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APPENDIX D
Existing Inventory of Cary's Historic Resources
The word inventory has a variety of meanings and connotations. In classic historic preservation
methodology, it is the first of a three-step process: Identify-Evaluate-Treat. The purpose then of an
inventory is to identify a list (with baseline data included) of properties that meet basic criteria (such
as, at least 50 years old). From this very broad list, a local government can then evaluate the properties using a set of specific criteria in order to differentiate those that are significant from those that are
merely old.
North Carolina’s enabling legislation does not go into detail about what constitutes special significance and integrity, but there is a generally-agreed-upon principle that those qualities are determined
by comparing the property (or district) to others of its type within the jurisdiction. (This Plan recommends that Cary undertake a comprehensive survey of its historic properties so as to have a complete
poll for comparison.) While the arguments for special significance and integrity must be made on a
case-by-case basis, the following are examples of criteria often used by local governments to make
that determination:
- The property is older than 50 years old
- The property is an outstanding example of a type or style of construction or a good example of a
specific architect’s design
- The property represents a theme in the municipality’s history
- The property is associated with a person important in local, state, or national history
- An important event in local, state, or national history happened there
- The property is a very good examples of rare or threatened property types
- For a district, it is a definable collection of resources that are greater than the sum of their parts and
collectively represent one of the themes outlined above
After evaluating the properties against established criteria, the significant properties can be sorted out
from the larger list, and decisions can be made about treatment -- whether treatment is through a
physical, regulatory, or policy means.

What’s Included In The Cary Inventory?
The existing inventory of Cary’s historic properties is derived from the Wake County Architectural
and Historic Inventory, which was initially completed in 1991 with approximately 2000 properties
county-wide (not including properties inside Raleigh’s 1988 corporate limits). The Wake County Inventory was updated in 2005-2006, and currently contains approximately 2800 properties. Of these,
approximately 155 parcels with structures still standing are within Cary’s planning jurisdiction. The
Inventory Update was limited by scope and budget; thus this should not be considered a comprehenAppendix D - Existing Inventory
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sive inventory of Cary’s resources.
Of those properties derived from the Wake County Inventory that fall within Cary’s jurisdiction, the
following have been moved or demolished since 2006:
320 West Chatham Street,
212 South Harrison Avenue,
8809 Hilly Springs Road,
4402 Ten Ten Road,
7828 Emery Gayle Lane,
1405 Old Apex Rd, 87
Johnson House SW corner SR 1628 and SR 1625
115 West Park
529 Heather Drive
1016 Batchelor Rd
1328 Yates Store Rd
The inventory contains properties that are at least fifty years old (though many recently-turned-fifty
properties have not yet been surveyed and so aren’t included in this inventory). Many of the properties in the inventory have special designations. They include:
National Register Properties
The inventory includes all of the properties in Cary that are individually listed on the National Register of Historic Places—The Nancy Jones House, the Utley-Council House, the Page-Walker Hotel
and the Ellington-Ivey-Waddell House. Additionally, Cary has three National Register districts—
Cary, Green Level and Carpenter. The National Register districts comprise what are either called
“contributing”or “non-contributing” properties. A contributing property is one that adds to the historic associations, historic architectural qualities, or archaeological values for which the historic district is significant. A contributing property must contain most of its original physical features; alterations, even minor ones, can cause it to be non-contributing. The inventory contains all of the contributing properties in each of the three National Register District as well as some of the non-contributing
ones.
HPO Study List Properties
As part of the Wake County Survey Update the State Historic Preservation Office (HPO) made determinations about eligibility of the surveyed properties for the HPO State Study List, which is the first
step towards National Register listing in North Carolina. Thus the inventory notes the properties
which are considered potentially eligible for listing on the National Register. While this determination is not absolute, conditions would have to change or new evidence would have to be introduced to
reconsider a property’s eligibility. Properties on the HPO Study List are considered eligible for listing
on the National Register. Within Cary’s jurisdiction those include: the Oak Grove Primitive Baptist
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Church, G.H. Baucom House, George Upchurch House, the WPTF Transmitter, and the Rufus M.
Upchurch House.
Local Landmark Properties
The inventory also includes Cary’s four local landmarks: the John Pullen Hunter House, the GuessWhite-Ogle House, the Carpenter Farm Supply Complex, and the Page Walker Hotel. All of these
landmarks are also listed on the National Register either individually or as contributing members of a
district.
A Note About Archaeological Sites
North Carolina legislation (and the National Register of Historic Places) does allow for the designation of archaeological sites. However many local governments do not pursue this sort of designation
as they lack the financial and technical resources to identify and determine the significance of these
sites. However, records at the Office of State Archaeology indicate the presence of 93 sites in and
around Cary, one of which has been assessed and determined eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places. Inclusion of these sites in this inventory was outside the scope of this project.

Inventory Format
The amount of information available on the Wake County Inventory varied by property, but an attempt was made to cull and summarize the available data for each Cary property, and present it in a
consistent format. For most properties there is a photograph (although in some cases, a block of properties was noted as a group, and there is only one representative photograph for the block), and the
following information (if available) is listed:
Historic name (if a named property)
Street address
PIN - property identification number assigned by the Wake County tax office to every land parcel
in Wake County
SSN - survey site number; sometimes followed by “WA” which identifies it as being in Wake
County
Special designations. These could be National Register listing; local landmark designation; listing
on the HPO) study list; or a determination of ineligibility for the National Register
Year built. (If the exact year is unknown, the date may be preceded by a “c,” which is an abbreviation for “circa,” a Latin word meaning in approximately.)
A short description of the building’s architectural features
The Inventory begins on the next page.
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Page-Walker Arts and History Center, 119 Ambassador Loop
PIN 0764523393, SSN WA0037
Listed on the National Register; Also a designated Cary Landmark
1868 with later additions
This is a good example of a Second Empire style building with its signature mansard roof.
The building also has Italianate details, particularly the decorative bracketing at the eaves.
It served as a railroad hotel and retains the integrity of location and context adjacent to active rail lines.

149 East Chatham Street
PIN 0764514607, SSN WA-R061
c. 1950
This is a one-story L-shaped frame motel on foundation with formstone skirt and a gable-on
-hip roof. At the intersection of the ell there is a projecting frame addition which features a
large brick chimney with stone accents. The hotel is set back off the road to allow for ample parking in the front.
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214-233 East Chatham Street blockface entry
PIN 0764615418, SSN WA0922
This is a blockface entry for several buildings on either side of the 200 block of East Chatham Street. As of the 2005 survey update, those on the north side of East Chatham have
been demolished. The building at 214 East Chatham is a craftsman bungalow circa 1930
clad in a decorative double shingle. It features a large shed-roofed dormer on the façade,
four-over-four sash windows, and a shed-roofed front porch supported by tapered posts on
brick piers. Original roofing has been replaced with synthetic shingles.

WPTF Transmitter Building, 833 East Chatham Street
PIN 0774038744 , SSN WA2257
On HPO study list
1941
This is a 1941 moderne-style transmitter building. Essentially a square brick masonry
building with flanking entrance wings, it has rounded corners, multiple stringcourses and
banked windows. Mounted on the façade is the legend “WPTF 50,000 WATTS” in a sans
serif face to complement the architectural style. The associated broadcast tower is immediately adjacent.
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Ashworth Drugstore
105 West Chatham Street
PIN 0764418427, SSN WA0896
c. 1920
This is a two-story, six-bay brick commercial building on a corner lot. Large multi-paned
display windows face Chatham Street on the first floor with sash windows above. The
building has a parapet roof and a semi-permanent pent roof awning.

122 West Chatham Street
PIN 0764415670, SSN WA0894
c. 1915
This traditional commercial-form building has a flat parapet roof and a three-bay shop front.
The entrance to the first floor is within a shop display bay, and the entrance to the second
floor is on an exterior bay via a single-leaf door with a transom. The second floor has three
twelve-over-twelve sash windows.
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Scott Dry Goods Store, 125-127 West Chatham Street
PIN 0764416407, SSN WA0895
c. 1910
This pair of buildings is a traditional commercial form—two-story, three-bay masonry
buildings with a central entrance and a parapet roof. One-twenty-five West Chatham is the
more decorative of the two with round-headed masonry openings topped with rowlock segmental arched lintels, mouse-toothed stringcourses, and a recessed masonry panel with corbelled courses above. One twenty-seven West Chatham has squared masonry openings and
a more modest brickwork cornice.

Ivey-Ellington-Waddell House, 135 West Chatham Street
PIN 0764415372, SSN WA0892
Listed on the National Register
c. 1870
This is a rare surviving example of a Gothic Revival-style dwelling. Lancet windows on the
façade in dormers and in a central cross gable echo the triangular light above the door and
are hallmarks of the style as is the board and batten construction and the decorative bargeboard in the gables as well as the dormers.
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237 West Chatham Street
PIN 0764318324
c. 1920

247 West Chatham Street
PIN 0764317361
c. 1920
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Matthews House, 317 West Chatham Street
PIN 0764311223
WA 0888
c. 1900
This is a two-story three-bay frame dwelling with an irregular plan. It has a hip roof with
two, two- story projecting gables on the façade, one of which is a canted bay. A central entrance is dominated by a monumental porch supported by two-story Doric columns supporting a balustraded roof. Smaller one-story Doric columns set behind the monumental ones
support a similarly balustraded balcony over the entrance which is accessed by paired doors.

321 West Chatham Street
PIN 0764219294
c. 1930
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323 West Chatham Street
PIN 0764219233
c. 1900

First Methodist Church, 117 South Academy Street
PIN 0764419395
WA0897
c. 1915
This Gothic Revival church has evolved to serve its congregation. The core of the building
is a gabled-fronted, buttressed brick-veneered building with a buttressed and crenellated
central entrance tower with double-leaf entrance doors, a lancet-shaped stained glass window with tracery, and two levels of paired lancet louvers. Lancet-shaped stained glass windows flank the entrance tower and are paired in two flanking wings—also buttressed.
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200-208 South Academy Street, blockface entry
PIN 0764416195, SSN WA0898
This is a blockface entry for several domestic buildings in the 200 block of South Academy
Street. The building at 200 South Academy has been demolished. The building at 208
South Academy Street is a one-story frame dwelling with a hipped roof with several hipped
roof projections. A one-story three-bay porch is supported by slightly tapered square posts
on brick piers. Predominant window style is one-over-one.

209 South Academy Street
PIN 0764419091
In Cary National Register District
c. 1927
This is a one-story, four-bay, side-gabled frame dwelling with a projecting cross gable on
the facade. An offset slightly projecting gabled entrance houses a single-leaf entry door. A
modest porch has been added to a side elevation. Predominant window type is six-over-six
sash.
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Guess-White-Ogle House, 215 South Academy Street
PIN 0764500982, SSN WA0906
In Cary National Register District; Also a designated Cary Landmark
1830
This two-story frame Queen Anne style house features many hallmarks of the style—
irregular massing, a turreted tower, ornate bargeboard and porch trim and stained multilight-over-one-sash windows.

First Baptist Church, 218 South Academy Street
PIN 0764417014, SSN WA0899
c. 1920 with additions c. 1965
This is a Colonial Revival-style church. It has a brick and gable front facade with a prominent steeple tower entrance centered on the façade. Entrance is via double leaf doors within
a robust classical door surround with a broken pediment containing an urn. Above the entrance in the tower is a round window. At a point above the gable, the brick tower is topped
with a multi-stage steeple including square- and hexagonal-glassed sections.
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Dr. Frank W. Yarborough House, 219 South Academy Street
PIN 0764500749
In Cary National Register District
1935
This is a one-and one-half-story, three-bay, side-gabled frame dwelling. It has three gabled
dormers housing six-over-six sash windows. A central entrance is flanked by two eightover-eight sash windows. A side elevation features a screened porch with a hip roof. Roof
and siding materials are synthetic.

302 South Academy Street
PIN 0764407685, SSN WA0900
In Cary National Register District
c. 1890
This is an I house with a rear addition. There is a cross gable centered on the façade. A full
width, hip-roofed front porch is supported by Doric columns and pilasters. The central single-leaf door is flanked by three-light sidelights with panels below and topped by a multilight transom. Side elevation has a canted three-sided projecting bay. Windows are generally six-over-six.
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Pasmore House, 307 South Academy Street
PIN 0764500512, SSN WA0905
In Cary National Register District
c. 1900
This is a one-and-one-half-story three-bay side-gabled frame house with modestly Victorian
detailing. A large cross-gable flanked by two pedimented dormers dominates the façade.
The three-bay one-story, shed-roofed porch is supported by doric squared posts and pilasters. The single leaf entrance door is in the central bay and is topped by a two-light transom.

Dr. John P. Hunter House, 311 South Academy Street
PIN 0764409493
In Cary National Register District; Also a designated Cary Landmark
1925
This is a one-and one-half-story, side-gabled brick house with a central-pedimented dormer
flanked by two shed dormers. The front porch is supported by tapered posts on brick piers;
it is enclosed on the south and at the north extends to create a porte-cochere. The roof features exposed rafter tails and there is an exterior end chimney on the south elevation.
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318 South Academy Street
PIN 0764406296
In Cary National Register District
c. 1923; c. 1962
This frame, one-story, gable-front bunglaow was completely remodeled around 1962, during
which a brick veneer was added to the exterior. The doors, windows, and porch supports were
also replaced. The building is non-contributing due to alterations. This property includes a
c.1940 one-car garage with a gable-roof, concrete-block walls, and a paneled door. The garage
is a contributing building in the National Register District.

Henry Adams House, 320 South Academy Street
PIN 0764407118
In Cary National Register District
c. 1940
This is a one-and-one-half-story brick, side-gabled house with a projecting cross gable on the
façade. Within the cross gable is a smaller offset gabled entrance with a stone arch which houses
a single leaf entrance door with a fan light above. An exterior brick chimney with stone accents
is nestled against the cross gable.
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324 South Academy Street
PIN 0764407068, SSN WA0901
In Cary National Register District
c. 1890
This modest Queen Anne-style house features irregular massing and a composite roof. A
spindle frieze, turned posts with brackets and a turned balustrade grace the porch and the
front cross-gable has a relatively modest bargeboard. The roof is standing seam metal. The
porch has been glassed in.

107 West Park Street
PIN 0764406685
In Cary National Register District
c. 1940
This is a two-story, three-bay, side-gabled, frame house that appears to have a side hall plan.
A one-story shed-roofed porch spans the façade and is accessed from a side elevation; it is
supported by square posts with a square-section balustrade. There is a single central interior
brick chimney.
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111 West Park Street
PIN 0764405674
In Cary National Register District
c. 1940
This is a one-story, three-bay side-gabled brick Craftsman style dwelling. The entrance
flanked by paired six-over-one sash windows. An oversized front cross-gabled porch with
a four-over-four window in the pediment is supported by tapered posts on brick piers
which shelters a single leaf multi-light entrance door.

115 West Park Street
PIN 0764404674
In Cary National Register District
c. 1930
This is a one-story, three-bay side-gabled brick dwelling. The inset porch is flush with the
front-cross gable. The façade sports paired six-over-six sash windows, one is set on a
cross gable and the other is on the porch. A single-leaf entrance is accessed by a porch
supported by three-arch brick arcade.
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116 West Park Street
PIN 0764404827
In Cary National Register District
c. 1940
This is a side-gabled one-story three-bay brick former dwelling with a gabled telescoping
wing fronted by a cross gabled sunporch. Entrance is by a single-leaf front door flanked by
paired six-over-six sash windows with soldier course lintels. There is one offset interior
chimney.

119 West Park Street
PIN 0764403654
In Cary National Register District
c. 1951
This is a Colonial-revival-influenced brick ranch house. When the Cary National Register
District was established in 2001, this house was listed as non-contributing due to its age.
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120 West Park Street
PIN 0764403838
In Cary National Register District
c. 1932
This one-and-one-half story, three-bay side-gabled brick dwelling has been converted to
institutional use. Entrance is in the center bay by a single-leaf paneled door with integral
fan light. A one-bay projecting gabled brick porch with arcaded entrances on three sides
shelters the entrance. The building has paired six-over-six windows flanking the entrance
and two six-over-six windows in façade dormers. The building has an exterior end chimney
and a projecting one-bay brick arcaded side porch.

Marcus Baxter Dry House, 400 Faculty Avenue
PIN 0763495993, SSN WA0913
In Cary National Register District
c. 1900
This is a one-story frame triple A cottage with Victorian details. Central cross gable has
decorate shingling and a lancet-shaped louver. One-story hipped roof porch with exposed
rafter tail spans the façade. Central single leaf entrance with side lights. Predominant window type is four-over-four.
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Former Cary High School, 100 Dry Avenue
PIN 0763496272, SSN WA0192
In Cary National Register District
1940
This Colonial Revival building was once Cary High School and then later served as Cary
Elementary. Prominently sited at the terminus of South Academy Street, its monumental
classical portico dominates the façade. Slim columns support a modillioned pediment on
a broad fascia. Double-leaf entrance doors are within a pilastered door surround with a
cornice supporting an elaborate window surround for the central window above.

106 Dry Avenue
PIN 0764406068
In Cary National Register District
c. 1920
This is a one-story frame house with a pyramidal roof, four-over-four sash windows, and an interior brick chimney. The recessed front porch has been partially enclosed and the house has aluminum siding.
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110 Dry Avenue
PIN 0764405098
In Cary National Register District
c. 1930
This frame Bungalow has a hip roof and a gable-roofed front porch supported by square
posts on brick piers and a decorative picket balustrade. Windows are two-over-two sash.
Alterations include the addition of aluminum siding and the enclosure of the open triangular
gable braces.

112 Dry Avenue
PIN 0764405133
In Cary National Register Historic District
c. 1930
This is a one-and-a-half-story period cottage with simple Colonial Revival details such as
the gabled roof dormers, six-over-six sash windows, and simple gable-roofed entry porch.
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114 Dry Avenue
PIN 0764404047
In Cary National Register District
c. 1920
This is a frame Bungalow with a low-pitched gable roof and a broad roof overhange embellished with triangular brackets. Some windows have been replaced; a few original windows
with multi-paned upper sashes over one lower sash remain. The front porch has been
screened in and the exterior is covered with aluminum siding.

115 Dry Avenue
PIN 0763494879
In Cary National Register District
c. 1923
This is a one-and-a-half story gable-front frame Bungalow with a one-story gable-roofed
front porch supported by tapered wood posts on brick piers and triangular brackets in the
gables. Windows are two-over-two sash. This property contains a frame, one-car garage
with a gable-roof (c.1923). The garage is also a contributing building in the National Register District.
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119 Dry Avenue
PIN 0763493991
In Cary National Register District
c. 1922
This is a one-story brick-veneered, gable-front Bungalow with a gable-roofed porch supported by brick piers and enhanced with shingles in the gable. The sash windows are sixover-one. This property also contains a brick-veneered, two-car garage with a lowpyramidal roof (c. 1922) which is a contributing building in the National Register District.

121 Dry Avenue
PIN 0763493910
In Cary National Register District
c. 1930
This is a one-story, frame Bungalow with simple Craftsman details: exposed rafter tails,
three-over-one sash windows, and a porch supported by tapered wood posts on brick piers.
The exterior is covered with aluminum siding. This property also contains a one-car, frame,
gable-roofed garage (c. 1930) with German siding. The garage is a contributing building in
the National Register District.
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208 South Harrison Avenue
PIN 0764401839
In Cary National Register District
c. 1935
This is a one-and-one-half-story, side-gabled brick dwelling. A slightly projecting crossgabled wing on the façade has frame siding in the pediment with a louvered vent in the peak
of the gable and paired six-over-six windows. Projecting slightly from the cross-gabled
wing is an offset gabled entrance with a single leaf door with a fan light above with double
leaf louvered shuttered doors that are round-headed. A side gabled telescoping wing extends the façade.

302 South Harrison Avenue
PIN 0764401631
In Cary National Register District
c. 1941
This is a one-tory, five-bay side-gabled frame dwelling clad in asbestos shingles. The outer
two bays are extending wings with a lower pitched gable. The center bay is a projecting
gabled bay with triple six-over-six sash windows with a four-light lunette in the gable. Entrance is by a single leaf door with three cascading lights. Adjacent to the entrance is a brick
exterior chimney with offset shoulders.
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307 South Harrison Avenue
PIN 0764403593
In Cary National Register Historic District
c. 1930
This is a one-story, front-gabled, frame Craftsman style house. It has an offset gabled projecting screened porch with a decorative railing. Porch and building roofs have decorative
knee braces. Windows are generally six-over-one.

326 South Harrison Avenue
PIN 0764401095, SSN WA0918
In Cary National Register District
c. 1922
This is a one-story frame cross-gabled Craftsman-style house clad in aluminum siding.
Roofs have exposed rafter tails and decorative knee braces. Entrance is via a single-leaf
door sheltered by a projecting gabled porch supported by two sets of three square posts.
The predominant window type is nine-over-one.
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400 South Harrison Avenue
PIN 0763491964, SSN WA0917
In Cary National Register District
c. 1926.
This is a two-story frame Craftsman style house. It has a side-gable roof with an offset projecting front gable with decorative shingles. A full-width hipped roof front porch on tapered posts on piers also has a front cross-gable aligned with that above and also with decorative shingles, but shallower in pitch. All roof structures have decorative knee braces.

513 South Harrison Avenue
PIN 0763393050, SSN WA04801
1959
This modernist-influenced brick house has a broad, low, front-facing gable roof with overhanging eaves and exposed roof beams. A carport on the east end has been enclosed. Typical of this house type, it displays windows in a variety of shapes and sizes.
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Hillcrest Cemetery, south end of Page Street
PIN 0763385742, SSN WA0928
This town cemetery has paved roads and a relatively level topography. Graves are laid out
in an orthogonal fashion and there are modest trees and plantings scattered throughout.
While many markers are contemporary and relatively simple there are some older and more
detailed markers such as the one pictured here.

Former Dairy Farm Buildings, 301-303 South Dixon Street
PIN 0764208378, SSN WA0927
1930
This building at 301 South Dixon, along with a massive tile and masonry barn located on an
adjacent parcel at 303 South Dixon, are part of a former dairy farm. Both are now residences. The residence at 301 South Dixon has handsome brick detailing with stone accents;
the former barn at 303 South Dixon has equally handsome brick and tile structural polychrome, topped with a standing seam metal gambrel roof.
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207 N. West Street
PIN 0764312892
c. 1925
Windows were replaced in 2005.

209 N. West Street
PIN 0764312878
c. 1925
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301 N. West Street
PIN 0764322082
c. 1930

305 N. West Street
PIN 0764322122
c. 1950

309 N. West Street
PIN 0764322118
c. 1950
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Breeze House, 413 Kildaire Farm Road
PIN 0763592649, SSN WA0909
c. 1900
This is a two-story three-bay frame I house with a pedimented front gable. It has a porch
that extends across the façade and wraps around one side elevation; however, the side portion as well as part of the façade portion are enclosed. The remainder of the porch is supported by turned columns. The porch and house roofs are standing seam metal. There are
two interior end chimneys with corbelled caps.

Jones House, 3925 Kildaire Farm Road
PIN 0760064450, SSN WA0663
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1900
This one-story, triple A cottage was moved to this site from Penny Rd. It has a hipped-roof
front porch supported by square posts with a square-section balustrade and rail. One-overone windows appear to be replacement windows and the house has been re-roofed with synthetic shingles.
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109 and 113 Walnut Street, blockface entry
PIN 0764503144, SSN WA0910
This is a blockface entry for two houses on Walnut Street, however only one, 109 Walnut,
remains. This is a one-story, three-bay, frame Carolina triple A house. The central gable on
the façade is pedimented with a diamond-shaped louvered vent. Two six-over-six sash windows flank a single- leaf entrance. There are two interior end chimneys with corbelled caps
and a three-bay, shed-roofed front porch supported by turned posts with decorative brackets.

Franklin-Jones Farm, 6405 Holly Springs Road
PIN 0772638831, SSN WA1292
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1917
This one-story frame, hipped-roof house has numerous cross gables including an offset
pedimented front gable with a lunette window. A hip-roofed wrap porch is supported by
slender tapered posts and has a pedimented gable to mark the principal entrance which is by
a single-leaf door.
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Franklin House (behind 6405 Holly Springs Road)
PIN 0772638831, SSN WA1293
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1850
This coastal plain cottage is one-and-one-half stories and constructed with a mortise and
tenon frame. It is severely deteriorated. The front door is two-panel, and framed openings
are covered with louvered shutters. The side-gabled roof is standing seam metal.

8808 Holly Springs Road
PIN 0760676237, SSN WA0666
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1910
This one-story, pyramidally-hipped cottage has a broad cornice and a three-bay, hipped-roof
front porch supported by turned posts. The house has an interior end chimney and a rear
shed. The porch and primary roof have been re-clad with synthetic shingles.
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Utley-Pierce House, 9100 Holly Springs Road
PIN 0760454338, SSN WA 0603
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1860
This one-story side-gabled cottage with a front cross gable has modest Victorian trim on a
vernacular hall-and-parlor-plan house. A full-width front porch is supported by turned posts
with brackets. The house has had numerous side and rear additions.

Piney Plains Christian Church, 2803 Piney Plains Road
PIN 0772256782, SSN WA0684
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1900
This church building has evolved over time with various additions. The central core of the
building is a gable-fronted mass with an enclosed projecting, gabled entrance porch. A
modest pyramidal steeple with a finial rises from a squared, louvered base on the central
gabled core of the building. The church has been sheathed in synthetic siding. There are a
few lancet windows but the majority are four-over-four.
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Barnabas Jones House, 9701 Penny Road
PIN 0761939036, SSN WA0679
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
1840
This Greek Revival-style I house has a hipped roof porch that spans the façade (and has
been enclosed), two exterior end chimneys, and a rear ell. It is sheathed in synthetic siding.
It is on a large tract and is well-screened from the road.

Theo Jones House, 10100 Penny Road
PIN 0761741941, SSN WA0678
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1900
This one-story, T-shaped, frame Queen Anne house has a projecting cross-gabled wing with
a canted bay front with carved brackets. A one-story porch spans the façade to the ell and
fronts a pedimented cross gable. Windows are predominantly four-over-four. Porch columns appear to be replacements.
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Oak Grove Primitive Baptist Church, 10530 Penny Road
PIN 0761353666, SSN WA0677
On HPO study list
c. 1870
This is a one-story, one-bay, frame gable-fronted chapel. The gable roof has cornice returns. The side elevation has six over six windows. The chapel sits on brick piers. The
roof is standing seam metal. The entire structure is remarkably intact. The associated
graveyard is now incorporated into a neighboring church’s property.

Bell-Pierce Farm, 5508 Ten Ten Road
PIN 0770426721, SSN WA1252
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1900
This is a one-story, three-bay, frame triple-A cottage with two exterior end chimneys, a fullwidth hipped roof front porch supported by tapered posts on brick piers. The property also
contains numerous outbuildings.
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3401 Arthur Pierce Rd
PIN 0760370980, SSN WA0662
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1850
This is a one-story, frame evolved vernacular house. The original core of the building is a
four-bay structure with a low hipped roof. The triple-A section was added later, around
1900. As such, the house has dual facades, though the later portion seems to house the principal entrance. Both have one-story full-width porches.

Wes Jones Farm, 8600 Pierce Olive Road
PIN 0760608421, SSN WA0601
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
This site has a complex of late-nineteenth- and early-twentieth-century houses and outbuildings, some of which appear to have been moved to this location. Pictured is a one-and-onehalf-story side-gabled house with a front cross gable and hipped-roof porch. The house has
two-over-two double-hung sash windows.
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Utley-Council House, 4009 Optimist Farm Road
PIN 0669951842, SSN WA0599
Listed on the National Register
c. 1820
Two-story, three-bay, side-gabled frame Federal period house. The house has two exterior
end chimneys, and six-over-nine windows on the façade. Entrance via a single leaf six paneled door sheltered by a single story single bay parch with gabled pediment supported by
square posts. Roof material has been replaced with synthetic shingles.

8532 Manns Loop Road
PIN 0679448573, SSN R141 WA04770
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1920
A good example of a Craftsman Bungalow, this house has many features typical of the style
including exposed rafter tails, decorative knee braces and a porch supported by tapered
posts on brick piers. The gabled front dormer has two narrow one-over-one windows flanking a larger one- over-one.
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2200 Trenton Rd
PIN 0775605294, SSN WA 2247
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1930
This is an impressive farm complex with an array of large barns that serves as an agricultural experiment station for N.C. State University. As such it also maintains broad swaths
of agricultural, undeveloped land in a location close to more urbanized areas.

2506 Trenton Road
PIN 0775610860, SSN WA R135
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1890
This one-story side-gable Carolina triple A house has six-over-six sash windows, wraparound porch, and sidelights framing a single-leaf front door. The hipped roof porch has a
pedimented gable below the cross gable of the house. The gable ends of the house are pedimented as well.
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Will Sorrell House
1605 North Harrison Avenue
PIN 0765747695, SSN WA0734
c. 1840
This is a one-story, side-gabled, frame building with Federal and Greek Revival characteristics. A two-bay front porch is supported by square posts and its roof continues the slope
of the roof on the primary structure. An impressive stone and brick chimney remains with
some signs of deterioration. According to survey data, in 2005 a log outbuilding was removed by grass-cutting crew without owner's permission.

John McGhee Farm
1619 North Harrison Avenue
PIN 0765859357, SSN WA0733
c. 1900
Deemed not eligible for listing on the National Register
This is a Carolina triple-A I house. Windows are predominantly four-over- four. A shedroofed porch nearly spans the façade and is supported by square posts.
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Nelson Rd.
PIN 0757766175, SSN WA0936
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1900
This Carolina triple-A cottage has a hipped-roof porch across the façade, supported by slender columns. The house retains a standing seam metal roof. In the yard is a well with a
hipped standing seam metal roof on square posts with diagonal bracing.

2824 Campbell Rd.
PIN 0772841351, SSN WA-R137
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1940
This period cottage has a side-gabled roof with a cross gable on the façade that itself has an
offset projecting gabled porch. Adjacent to the porch in the cross gable is a three-part picture window. The house has wings on each side elevation—one a projection of the existing
side gable, the other a telescoping smaller volume.
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237 Adams Street
PIN 0764333088, SSN WA0884
c. 1925
This is a one-and-one-half story, three-bay frame Craftsman Bungalow with a side jerkinhead roof. A jerkinhead dormer is centered on the façade. A full-width, shed-roofed porch
extends from the principal roofline and is supported on tapered wooden posts. There is shingling above the second floor and the roofs have decorative exposed rafter tails and knee
braces.

213-232 Hillsboro Street, blockface entry
PIN 0764317867, SSN WA0923
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
This is a blockface entry for several domestic buildings in the 200 block of Hillsboro Street
dating from 1900-1925. The building at 226 Hillsborough Street is an amalgam of a Carolina triple A house with an added projecting, canted cross-gabled addition. Both façade gables have diamond- shaped louvered vents and decorative bargeboards in various states of
repair.
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302-306 Wood Street, blockface entry
PIN 0764320324, SSN WA0925
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1920
This is a blockface entry for several houses on Wood Street. The building at 306 Wood
Street is a Craftsman-style house. It has a hipped roof with a projecting cross-gabled porch
on the façade. Exposed rafter tails on both roofs are obscured by gutters. Windows are
generally four vertical lights over one sash, with a square four-light window in the gable
peak. The porch is offset and supported by handsome Doric posts.

8600 Chapel Hill Road
PIN 0764431277, SSN WA0883
c. 1925
This is a one-story, Craftsman-style Bungalow. A gable-fronted façade has an offset gablefronted porch supported by tapered square posts on brick piers. What appears to have been
a porte cochere on the east elevation now shelters a handicap ramp that climbs along the
east elevation to meet the porch. The ramp railing continues along the porch.
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8602 Chapel Hill Road
PIN 0764431277, SSN WA0883
c. 1925
This is a one-and-one-half-story frame Craftsman-style house with brick veneer on the first
story. An offset front-gabled porch projects from the front-gabled façade and is supported
by tapered posts on brick piers. There is a four-vertical-light window in the peak of the gable. The roof sports rafter tails, and windows include four-vertical-lights-over-one sash.

8606 Chapel Hill Road
PIN 0764431208, SSN WA0883
c. 1920
This is a one-and-one-half-story, frame, Craftsman-style house. It has a side-gabled roof
with a full- width shed-roofed porch that continues the roofline. The three-bay porch is supported by tapered square wooden posts. A large shed dormer with five six-over-six windows extends to the beginning of the porch. Predominant window type is six-over-six sash.
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8608 Chapel Hill Road
PIN 0764430267, SSN WA0883
c. 1925
This is a one-and-one-half-story, three-bay, frame Craftsman Bungalow. An inset porch
runs the width of the façade supported by tapered posts on brick piers. A large shed dormer
with paired four-over-four windows is centered on the façade. The predominant window
type is six-over-six and the roof has exposed rafter tails.

8635 Chapel Hill Road
PIN 0764332193, SSN WA0884
This is a Craftsman-style Bungalow with a large shed dormer containing two sets of paired
six-over-one windows. The first floor façade features paired six-over-six sash windows
flanking the entrance. The house features decorative knee braces and a three-bay front
porch with posts supporting a shallow arched entrance with arches on the porch’s side elevations as well. There is an exterior masonry chimney/chase that pierces the primary roof.
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8637 Chapel Hill Road
PIN 0764332127, SSN WA0884
c. 1925
This is a one-story, three-bay, gable-fronted frame Craftsman-style house. An offset gabled
front porch supported by tapered posts on brick piers shelters an entrance via a single-leaf
door with four vertical lights. This glazing pattern is echoed in paired four-over-one windows with vertical lights in the upper sash which flank the entrance and a four-light window
in the peak of the gable.

Nancy Jones House, 9391 Chapel Hill Road
PIN 0754856872, SSN WA0187
Listed on the National Register
c. 1803
This Federal period home features a central two-tiered portico with unusual carved blocking
between Doric posts and the fascia or pediment they support. Fenestration is drawn close to
the central portion of the façade and windows are nine-over-nine sash. The house was a
stagecoach stop and tavern on the route from Raleigh to Chapel Hill and Hillsborough during the antebellum period.
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Richards House, 9475 Chapel Hill Road
PIN 0754762985, WA0719
c. 1939
This is a two-story, hipped-roof, stone, American Foursquare Craftsman-style house. A one
-bay porch supported by tapered stone piers shelters the entrance and extends to create a
porte cochere which is balanced on the opposite elevation by an enclosed sun porch. Windows are paired and the entrance is a single-leaf Craftsman-style multi-light door with full
height Craftsman-style sidelights.

G.H. Baucom House, 2421 High House Road
PIN 0734923454, SSN WA0767
On HPO study list
c. 1878
Thisis a Greek Revival two-story, three-bay, frame, side-gabled I house with two exterior
end chimneys, one-story wrap-porch with squared Doric posts and shed roofed central dormer. It has six-over-six windows and a single leaf entrance with side lights.
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George Upchurch House, 6101 Collins Road
PIN 0743396716 , SSN WA0772
On HPO study list
c. 1900
Triple-A I-house with elevated central portion of the gable ridge. Windows are two-overtwo. Original entrance door with dual rounded lights remains. House has twin central interior chimneys and a half-wrap porch with replacement columns. House has been resided
with synthetic siding.

Maynard-Stone House, 2420 Davis Drive
PIN 0744536888, SSN WA0770
1860
This frame Greek Revival-style house has a two-story, three-bay central core with a hipped
roof and a full-width, two-story porch supported by monumental squared columns and pilasters. The core also has generous cornerboards and a broad frieze. Two interior central brick
chimneys are symmetrically placed just off the ridge line. The entrance door is flanked by
multi-light sidelights and topped by a multi-light transom.
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James A. and Myrtie Edwards Farm, 2737 Davis Drive
PIN 0744467523, SSN WA0769
Deemed not eligible for listing on the National Register
c. 1915
This early 20th century farm has Queen Anne features. Two projecting cross-gabled bays
of unequal distance from the façade frame a central entrance distinguished by a one-story,
one-bay pedimented feature with decorative cast iron inserts that interrupts a wrap porch.
The farm is directly adjacent to a recent subdivision that impairs its context and integrity of
setting.

Luther Barbee House, 2836 Davis Drive
PIN 0744567923, SSN WA0768
c. 1915
This modest Queen Anne house has irregular massing and a composite roof that features a
cross gable in the façade with cornice returns that tops a bay-fronted projecting mass. There
is a shed roofed wrap porch on Doric columns which also has a gable-fronted entrance with
cornice returns. The single leaf front door is flanked by sidelights with paneling below.
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1524 Jenks Carpenter Road
PIN 0743291815, SSN WA-r)43
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1920
This house is a good example of a Bungalow with it hallmark side-gabled roof, gabled central dormer and inset porch supported by tapered columns of brick piers. It retains its tinshingled roof and the dormer window has a lattice light pattern.

Merrimon Upchurch Farm, 1600 Jenks Carpenter Road
PIN 0743183688, SSN WA00773
1896
One of two prominent Upchurch family houses situated on adjoining parcels along Jenks
Carpenter Road, the dwelling on the Merrimon Upchurch farm is probably the later of the
two. The two-story, L-plan house with hip and cross gable roof and two rear ells has both
late Victorian and Greek Revival detailing. Survey data indicates it has been moved.
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Horton Upchurch Farm, 2000 Carpenter Upchurch Road
PIN 0744147704, SSN WA 0764
c. 1860
This is a Greek Revival I-house at the center of a complex of mostly tobacco-related outbuildings. The two-story three-bay side-gabled dwelling has two exterior end chimneys
with corbelled caps. The entrance is a single leaf flanked by sidelights. The roof has tin
shingles. The three-bay porch has a hipped roof on square posts and synthetic shingles.
The house appears to have been re-sided with synthetic siding and shutters.

William Henry Carpenter House, 3040 Carpenter Upchurch Road
In the Carpenter National Register District
PIN 0735821924, SSN WA0754
c. 1910
This I-house has a pedimented cross gable on the façade with a round louvered vent. A
hipped-roof wrap porch also has a pedimented cross gable centered on the façade. The porch
is supported by turned columns with brackets. The house is now clad in vinyl siding including vinyl shingles in the gable ends. Windows are two-over-two and the house has a later rear
addition.
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Carpenter Boarding House, 3041 Carpenter Upchurch Road
PIN 0735739328, SSN WA0755
In the Carpenter National Register District
c. 1880
This vernacular frame dwelling was once used as a boarding house. The cross-gabled roof
is standing seam metal. Windows are generally one-over-one. The building draws significance from its context within the Carpenter Historic District and its proximity to the railroad.

Adelaide Carpenter House, 3048 Carpenter Upchurch Road
PIN 0735831575, SSN WA0753
In the Carpenter National Register District
c. 1915
This Carolina triple-A house has a pedimented front gable with a rectangular louvered vent.
Windows are one-over-one and appear to be replacement. The single-leaf front door is sheltered by a modest gabled portico centered on the façade and supported by slender turned
columns and pilasters. There is a shed-roofed addition to the side.
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C. F. Ferrell House, 1132 Morrisville Carpenter Road
PIN 0745252410, SSN WA0742
In the Carpenter National Register District
c. 1910
This is a typical Carolina triple-A cottage. It has a shed-roofed porch that nearly spans the façade supported by tapered posts on brick piers. The railing appears to be recent of a vernacular
Chippendale. The pedimented cross-gable has a louvered circular vent and retains decorative
courses of wood shingles.

A.M. Howard House, 1580 Morrisville Carpenter Road
PIN 0745057999, SSN WA0744
In the Carpenter National Register District
c. 1915
This vernacular house, which is part of a larger farm complex, has a steep hipped roof with a
gable pediment above a hipped roof porch which is supported by square posts on brick piers.
The roofs are all standing seam metal. Two-over-two windows flank the single-leaf entrance
centered on the façade. The house is clad in weatherboard and has a handsome broad cornice.
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Bill Sears House, 1600 Morrisville Carpenter Road
PIN 0745050227, SSN WA0745
In the Carpenter National Register District
c. 1905
This house has a traditional form with Queen Anne elements. The cross-gabled house has a pedimented cross gable on the façade with generous cornice returns above a three-sided bay. In the cross
gable’s ell is a one-story shed-roofed porch that spans the remainder of the façade and is supported by
Doric columns. The house sits on the corner lot and has a second open porch on the other street elevation.

C. F. Ferrell house, 1921 Morrisville Carpenter Road
PIN 0735832745, SSN WA0751
In the Carpenter National Register District
c. 1900
This modest frame vernacular house has a side-gabled roof and a full-width shed-roofed porch that
spans the façade, supported by turned columns with brackets. Interestingly, the façade is not symmetrical and the entrance is off-center.
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Ferrell Store Complex, Morrisville Carpenter Road
PIN 0735727565, SSN WA0758
In the Carpenter National Register District
1910
This is an early twentieth-century, frame, two-story, side-gabled two-bay retail building in a larger
complex of buildings. Second-story windows are two-over-two. A shed-roofed porch with decorative siding application under the roof slope shelters an extensive entrance with multi-light display
windows and canted displays flanking the single-leaf entrance. The front porch has a simple squaresectioned rail and baluster.

Dodge Car Dealership, Morrisville Carpenter Road
PIN 0735830674, SSN WA0759
In the Carpenter National Register District
1910
This gable-roofed commercial building has a stepped parapet on the façade. There is a large central entrance to accommodate vehicular access. The area between the between the building and the
right-of-way is paved for additional parking.
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Carpenter Farm Supply Store, 1933 Morrisville Carpenter Road
PIN 0735739514, SSN WA0752
In the Carpenter National Register District; Also a designated Cary Landmark
c. 1895 with additions
This is an evolved brick commercial-form building with a frame addition. A shed-roofed porch
supported by turned posts unites the façade. The interior of the building is remarkably intact; the
building has served as a rural store from its beginning.

Carpenter Warehouse & Meeting House, 1933 Morrisville Carpenter Road
PIN 0735739514, SSN WA0 756
In the Carpenter National Register District; Also a designated Cary Landmark
c. 1880
This is one of the most prominent buildings in the Carpenter District. Located adjacent to the railroad, the building has served an industrial use throughout its history.
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Byrd-Ferrell House, 0 Carpenter Fire Station Road
PIN0735843186, SSN WA0749
In the Carpenter National Register District
c. 1900
This modest frame Victorian house has a side-gabled roof and a projecting cross-gabled pavilion
centered on the façade. A shed-roofed porch on turned columns wraps the façade and projects to
fully accommodate the cross-gabled pavilion. A later shed-roofed addition has been made on the
rear.

Byrd Tenant House, 0 Carpenter Fire Station Road
PIN 0735840333, SSN
In the Carpenter National Register District
c. 1900
One of two similar adjacent tenant houses, this one retains more of its historic fabric. It is a onestory side-gabled house with rear additions and a full-width, screened, shed-roofed porch. The house
has standing seam metal roof and is clad in asbestos siding.
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Byrd Tenant House 6716 Carpenter Fire station Road
PIN 0735841217, SSN
In the Carpenter National Register District
c. 1900
One of two similar adjacent tenant houses, this one has been greatly altered. The house and its central
interior chimney have been clad in vinyl and the roof has synthetic shingles. The shed- roofed porch
has been incorporated into the side-gabled roof structure and it is supported by square posts. Windows are replacement one-over-one sash.

Lemuel Morgan Farm, 7032 Carpenter Fire Station Road
PIN 0735454223, WA0968
Deemed not eligible for listing on the National Register
c. 1860
This house has a coastal cottage form with aluminum siding. The 2005 survey update noted new
shutters, the smokehouse and log washhouse are gone, and tobacco buildings are overgrown.
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Lorenzo Morgan House, 7225 Carpenter Fire Station Road
PIN 0735341347, WA0965
Deemed not eligible for listing on the National Register
This two-story vernacular house is side-gabled with a projecting cross-gabled pavilion around
which is a one-story, hipped U-shaped porch with a standing seam metal roof supported by slender
square posts. Windows are double-hung sash and largely two-over-two.

Good Hope Baptist Church, 6636 Good Hope Church Road
PIN 0735858220, SSN WA0746
In the Carpenter National Register District
c. 1910
This Classical Revival church has a monumental pedimented portico supported by four columns
and two pilasters. It shelters a double-leaf entrance with a broken pedimented door surround with
an urn. The front-gabled church is made of brick and also has a cupola with a spire.
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6820 Good Hope Church Road
PIN 0735773189, WAR054
Deemed not eligible for listing on the National Register
c. 1925
This Bungalow has an enclosed inset porch with banks of one-over-one windows flanking a central
entrance with sidelights. It has a low-slung shed dormer centered on the façade with three single-light
windows. It is clad in synthetic siding and has two interior chimneys that pierce the ridgeline of the
roof.

Carpenter-Nutt House, 1629 Petty Farm Road
PIN 0735578877, SSN WA 0961
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1900
This is a two-story, three-bay, side-gabled frame I-house with an earlier rear ell. First-story windows
are two-over-two and second-story windows are six-over-six. A shed-roofed dormer centered on the
façade has been added and it has two four-light windows. A three-bay shed-roofed porch nearly
spans the façade; its roof and the primary roof are standing seam metal.
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3510 NC Highway 55
PIN 0734872754, SSN WA 0761
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1920
This two-story brick Craftsman-style house has a hipped roof and impressive enclosed one-story entrance porch with brick balustrade and balconet. Adjoining the porch is a hipped roof porte cochere
on brick piers with a brick planter box.

4404 NC Highway 55
PIN 0735675624, SSN WA0962
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1890
This vernacular frame house has an L plan with later additions. The side-gabled roof has a projecting cross gable on the façade, and with the ell is a shed-roofed porch supported by wood trellis columns. The house retains a standing seam metal roof.
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201 and 210 Fryars Frontier Trail
PIN 0735402360, SSN WA
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
This farm complex includes agricultural buildings, a more recent dwelling, and this 19th century log
house with weatherboard siding. It is side-gabled with a front cross gable and a shed-roofed porch
that spans the façade supported by modern trellis “posts.”

6915 Green Hope School Road
PIN 0734663246, SSN WA0978
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1900
This variation on a foursquare has a hipped roof and a slightly projecting hipped two-story bay on the
façade. A hipped roof wrap-porch is supported by square posts with simple brackets. The house retains its tin-shingled roofs.
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7316 Green Hope School Road
PIN 0734179823, SSN WA0983
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1900
This one-story Carolina triple-A cottage has a pedimented front gable and a shed-roofed porch with
modern metal trellis supports. Windows are four-over-four sash. The house retains its standing seam
metal roof.

Adolphus Sorrell House, 8626 Manns Loop
PIN 0679437319, SSN WA1231
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1890
This handsome three-bay, side-gabled house is part of a larger farm complex. It has a broad cornice with gable cornice returns and the roof is clad in metal shingles as is the porch roof. The
three-bay, one-story, shed-roofed porch is supported by tapered square posts on brick piers. Multilight side lights flank the entrance.
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Williams House, 7328 Roberts Road
PIN 0733340892, WA1017
Deemed not eligible for listing on the National Register
This is a two-story frame Queen Anne-style dwelling with a hip roof and numerous cross-gabled
projecting bays. A one-story wrap porch supported by Doric columns is partially enclosed. An
open hyphen connects a garage to a projecting bay on the side elevation. Though synthetic siding
has been added to the house, the roof retains its historic metal shingles.

Williams-Roberts Farm, 7416 Roberts Road
PIN 0733252375, SSN WA1016
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1910
This is a one-and-one-half-story three-bay frame dwelling with a pyramidal hip roof and a wrap porch
which is supported by classical tapered posts. There is a hipped dormer centered on the façade. The
house has numerous outbuildings and is immediately adjacent to a large residential subdivision.
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Lassiter-Sloan House, 7612 Roberts Road
PIN 0723959840, SSN WA1015
Deemed not eligible for listing on the National Register
c. 1900
This is a vernacular triple-A cottage with two-over-two windows in the cross gable and flanking the
entrance. A hipped-roof porch nearly spans the façade; it is supported by turned columns with decorative brackets which appear to be replacements. Both porch and primary roof are synthetic shingle.

Buck Mills House, 3133 Green Level West Road
PIN 0733392735, SSN WA1010
Deemed not eligible for listing in the National Register
This is a vernacular, one-story, three-bay, triple-A cottage. The front cross gable features decorative scalloped shingles. Windows are predominantly six-over-six sash. A shed-roofed porch supported by plain posts nearly spans the façade—its roof and the principal roof are standing seam
metal.
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Mills House, 3208 Green Level West Road
PIN 0734202324, SSN WA1009
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1900
This is a one-and-one-half story three-bay frame dwelling with a steep pyramidal hip roof. A wrap
porch circles the façade with a hip roof that originates just below the cornice of the primary roof.
Both are standing seam metal. Porch posts are squared with necking and support a broad cornice below the roofline. A hipped dormer is centered on the façade and contains three multi-light stainedglass Queen Anne style windows.

3224 Green Level West Road
PIN 0733290634, SSN WA1008
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1900
This is a one-and-one-half-story, side-gable frame house with front and rear projecting cross gables.
There is a two-bay inset front porch; both the porch and primary roofs are standing seam metal. The
2005 Wake County survey update noted synthetic siding and replacement of porch posts.
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A.C. and Helen Council House, 3608 Green Level West Road
PIN 0723883379, SSN WA1002
In the Green Level National Register District
c. 1890
This is a common North Carolina vernacular form, the triple-A house— a two-story, three-bay, single
-pile side-gabled I house with a central pedimented cross gable on the façade. Original wood siding
has been covered or replaced with synthetic siding.

Alious Mills House and Store, 3529 Beaver Dam Rd
PIN 0723898432, SSN WA1004
In the Green Level National Register District
1916
This asymmetrically-massed two-story frame house with hipped roof is at the center of a farm
complex that includes a store. The house has a cross gable on the façade and a hipped-roof wrap
porch that is supported by Doric columns.
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Green Level Community Store, 8401 Green Level Church Road
PIN 0723886479, SSN WA
In the Green Level National Register District
c. 1920
This early-twentieth-century frame store has a vernacular commercial form with later additions. The
early gable-fronted store has a shed-roofed extension on a side elevation. A shed-roofed porch that
extends the width of the façade unifies the two sections. The entrance is by double-leaf glazed doors.

8400 Green Level Church Rd
PIN 0723888978, SSN WA1003
In the Green Level National Register District
c. 1900
This is a one-story, three-bay frame house with a side gable and two projecting gabled bays on either end of the façade. Each cross gable has cornice end returns and a diamond-shaped louvered
vent in the peak of the gable. One is atop a bay that is flush with the façade, the other tops a
canted three-sided bay. Between them is a central entrance with a single-leaf door sheltered by a
one-bay gabled porch.
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8425 Green Level Church Road
PIN 0723894260, SSN WA
In the Green Level National Register District
c. 1920
This house, reminiscent of the Tudor Revival-style, has a front gabled façade with a projecting gabled
entrance pavilion flanked by a step-shouldered exterior chimney. There are cross-gabled projections
on the side elevations.

Green Level Baptist Church, 8501 Green level Church Road
PIN 0723890828, SSN WA1005
In the Green Level National Register District
1904 (with later additions)
The Green Level Baptist Church is a large Gothic Revival frame church with a front gable with a projecting tower entrance centered on the gable. The tower terminates in a pyramidal-hipped spire. The
double-leaf entrance has a lancet window above with tracery, and in the next stage of the tower are
paired lancet louvers.
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Albert Council House, 8621 Green level Church Road
PIN 0724802893, SSN WA 1011
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1910
This pyramidal cottage has a hipped-roof porch across the façade which is supported by square posts.
Centered on the façade is a hipped wall dormer. The house retains its standing seam metal roofs.
Windows are one-over-one sash and appear to be replacement.

A. M. and Vallaria Council House, 8700 Green Level Church Rd
PIN 0724913056, SSN WA1012
In the Green Level National Register District
c. 1890
This one-and-one-half-story, frame, L-shaped house has a cross-gabled standing seam metal roof.
The crux of the ell holds a hipped-roof, inset wrap porch supported by square posts. Windows are
largely six-over-six.
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E. W. Hilliard House, 9021 Green Level Church Road
PIN 0724941884, SSN WA1014
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1910
This two-story triple-A house has a hipped-roof porch supported on handsome Doric columns. The
windows are predominantly two-over-two sash. The house has had several additions to the rear.

William Upchurch House, 9212 Green Level Church Rd
PIN 0724966123, SSN WA0985
c. 1900
This pyramidal hip cottage was moved to this site in the 1960s. The house has hipped dormers and a
hipped roof porch with a central gable at the entrance. The porch is supported by square posts with a
square section balustrade.
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9625 Green Level Road
PIN 0724562174, SSN WA R183
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1920
This front-gabled frame Bungalow has shed dormers on the side elevations. An inset porch under the
large weatherboarded front gable is supported by pyramidal posts on brick piers. There is a large sash
window in the front gable. The house has a shed-roofed addition to the rear.

10109 Green Level Church Road
PIN 0724236305, SSN WA R184
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
This farm complex on 50 acres includes a 1940s brick house with an array of pre-existing agricultural
outbuildings including several barns and a tenant house in close proximity creating a complex of
similar buildings.
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1511 Green Level to Durham Road
PIN 0725972609, SSN WA 0965
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
A few scattered outbuildings like this log building are all that remain of a larger farm complex, as the
principal dwelling is no longer extant.

2129 South Alston Avenue
PIN 0736112236, SSN WA0963
Deemed not eligible for listing on the National Register
c. 1900
This one-story frame vernacular house is side-gabled with a projecting cross-gabled wing on the façade and an inset porch. The shed-roofed porch is supported by four minimally dressed logs. It has
two interior chimneys with corbelled caps.
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Yates-Carpenter House, 1116 White Oak Church Road
PIN 0724112547, SSN WA1667
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1860
This evolved house is purported to have a log house at its core. Its form is an elaborated L shaped
plan of two Carolina triple A houses. The façade has a shed-roofed porch and the elevation that is the
“façade” of the lesser triple A has a porch that extends across the end gable of the first form. Roofs
are standing seam metal.

1817 White Oak Church Road
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
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Yates Farm, 500 Futrell Drive
PIN 0724656742, SSN WA 0987
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1900
This turn-of-the-century I-house sits on a large agricultural tract and contains a series of outbuildings
and dwellings. The house has gable returns and a hipped-roof porch on slender columns. The house
retains its standing seam metal roofs.

John Ferrell House, 1033 Ferson Road
PIN 0724341418, SSN WA0990
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1900
This triple-A I-house has a broad cornice and all gables on the principal structure have generous cornice returns. The house is clad in asbestos siding and windows are one-over-one double hung sash.
The house has a standing seam metal roof and one offset central interior chimney that pierces the roof
ridge.
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1117 East Ferrell
PIN 0724158582, WA 0991
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1890
This one-and-one-half-story frame house has a side-gabled roof with a rear shed-roofed addition. The
entrance is flanked by two windows; the windows that remain appear to be six-over-six sash. The
house has a standing seam metal roof. It is open to the elements and greatly deteriorated though not
overgrown.

Yates Store, 1400 Yates Store Road
PIN 0725410476
SSN WA-R182
Deemed not eligible for the National Register
c. 1940
This vernacular country store has a front-gabled roof with a projecting gabled frame porte cochere
with exposed rafter tails supported on brick piers and additions on both side elevations.
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